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Introduction
 

Fiji, Wallis, Futuna and Samoa are all small nations in
the Pacific. In total they are home for more than one million
people. These people are all in danger and everything without
their fault. This region produces minimum of world´s carbon
footprint, but yet climate change is its biggest nightmare. Due
to its location all these islands are extremely prone to natural
disasters, mostly hurricanes. Also, because of the incredible
speed of sea level rising hundreds of thousands of people
might soon loose their homes. Fiji, Wallis, Futuna and Samoa
are all developing countries unable to tackle these issues by
themselves. Therefor UN as well as other organisations are
trying to help them by donating money. Problems of these
donations are that they are not a future solution as climate
change is faster and faster. Moreover, not only that rising sea
level put homes of civilians in danger, but also enormously
harms countries economics. This is mainly because these
countries are dependent on exporting tropical fruit to more
developed countries. In the words of Fijian Prime Minister
“Unless the world acts decisively to begin addressing the
greatest challenge of our age, then the Pacific, as we know it,
is doomed”. Now it is time for other countries to stop “just
watching” and start act to safe people in danger because of
carbon emissions they produced.
 
The Issue
 

Fiji

Fiji, being home to one million people, is the biggest
country in the area. It is formed from more than three hundred
island, however only one-third of them are inhabited. Not
only rising sea level put people´s homes at danger but coupled



with overall warmer temperatures and stronger El Niño
patterns it makes Fiji more susceptible for all kinds of
diseases. El Niño patterns are weather patterns occurring in
Pacific which are significant by unusual winds causing warm
surface water from the equator to move east, toward Central
and South America. El Niño can cause more rain than usual in
South and Central America and in the United States.
According to United Nations (UN) reports, since 1942 the
number of cool nights has decreased, and warmer days has
increased. Due to these weather changes Fiji recorded a
drought-induced outbreak of diarrheal disease in 2011,
combatted a post-flood leptospirosis outbreak in 2012 and
quelled a Dengue outbreak in 2013. Naturally after sea level
raised more flooding occur. Saltwater flooding destroys
farmland, disrupting the supply of staples in the Fijian
economy and forcing communities to migrate to safer ground.
Only the recovery of Viti Levu, Fiji’s most populous island,
from flooding costs Fiji 4% of its total Growth Domestic
Product (GDP). The rapid rise in sea levels and the resulting
saltwater intrusion that stems from the increased ferocity of
coastal floods have made portions of the island nation
uninhabitable. In 2012, first Fijian residents were forced to
start relocating due to the impact of rising tides, eroding
agricultural lands and intensifying floods. Not only people are
in danger in Fiji right now. Because of rising carbon pollution
of seas, they become more acidic. This put Fijian water
ecosystem, mainly monumental coral reefs, in danger.
 

Wallis and Futuna

Wallis and Futuna are official French overseas
collectivity. Wallis is home to around eleven thousand
residents and Futuna, being the smaller island, is home to
approximately three thousand people. Globally, the United
Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change predicts a 0.9 meter increase in global sea levels by
2100. This presents a great danger to this country´s residents
most of whom reside in and near the islands’ low-lying coastal
zones. Wallis in fact has an inland safe zone where people
could possible relocate as it is 151 metres above sea level.
Relocation, however, exposes residents to internal conflict
with regard to land ownership because land is traditionally
passed down within families, with the approval of local
customary chiefs and regulated according to oral tradition.
Navigating climate adaptation will then require recognition of
engrained cultural norms. The islands’ food supply relies on



the subsistence economy, with residents raising their own pigs
and growing staple crops. Extreme changes in weather hurts
islands´ economy as increasing storms, salt intrusion and
coastal erosion put these food supplies in danger. Islanders
can shift toward imported food, but they will lose their self-
sustainability. Another problem the country is facing is sand
mining being their only export. There is still a lot of sand but
due to the mining going from coasts inland it will fasten the
residents relocation enormously. Yet there is still a big
problem with changing regional traditional norms. Any future
adaptation in the region must be done according to their
traditions or it will be extremely hard for any outside party to
implement new systems with the help of residents.
 

Samoa

Samoa consists of two main islands Savai’i and Upolu,
and a cluster of smaller islands spread across the Polynesian
region of the southern Pacific Ocean. It is home to more than
two hundred thousand people. 70 percent of country´s
population lives across the nation’s low-lying coastal areas. In
Samoa, everything is increasing. Rainfall has increased since
the 1890s, a pattern predicted to continue and intensify. Since
1993, sea levels have risen by about 4 millimetres per year.
By 2030, the island’s surrounding sea level will increase by
up to 17 centimetres, elevating the risk and impact of storm
surges and coastal flooding. Samoa faces persistent dry spells
due to El Niño periods. Altogether, these shifting weather
patterns increase the country’s vulnerability to water-borne
diseases, including dengue, typhoid and diarrhoea, very
similar to Fiji. As the new weather trends show cyclones in
the region will be less frequent but more intense. Between
1969 and 2009, Samoa recorded 26 tropical cyclones. With
flooding usually accompanying these storms they wipe out
infrastructure, homes, crops and unfortunately sometimes
human lives as well. Same as in Fiji, the carbon pollution
directly affects the ecosystem and put coral reefs in danger. In
the words of Samoa´s Prime Minister “There is hope…but for
our islands to realise this hope we need solutions to our
challenges, and the means to implement them.”

 

 

Key States/Organisations involved



Fiji, Wallis, Futuna and Samoa

Governments of affected countries are naturally trying to
tackle the issue themselves. Multiple plans on sustainable
development and measures how to combat climate change,
however all of them failed or were not implemented yet
because countries are lacking finances and most importantly
willingness and help from the locals.

Australia

Australia is currently the biggest economic partner of
Fiji. Not only they helped them by donations to develop
infrastructure and to help with recovery after cyclones, but
they are also actively helping. Australia had sent multiple
volunteers into the region. With their help they rebuild
schools and helped further educate teachers. Also, Australia is
helping with rebuilding and training police and peacekeeping
forces. In Samoa Australia helps with economic donations as
well. Furthermore, they helped by supplying region with food
after natural disasters. In Wallis and Futuna, they established
an Aid Programme that have direct impact on local
communities.

The South Pacific Regional Environment Programme

The South Pacific Regional Environment Programme's
(SPREP) charter is to strengthen the capacity of Pacific island
members to plan and manage their own national
environmental programmes and to enhance regional
cooperation to deal more effectively with issues that are
transboundary in nature or which require interventions at the
global level. The work of the organisation covers nature
conservation, pollution prevention, climate change and
economic development.

World Health Organisation

World Health Organisation (WHO) is actively acting in
the region with one of their offices being located in Fiji. WHO
is helping in communities to increase the local health care.
This work is not done only after natural disasters but
continuously to help the region become more developed and
less prone to disease outbreaks.

European Union

With Wallis and Futuna being French land, European



Union (EU) helped the region, mostly Wallis and Futuna,
through INTEGRE, the EU’s Pacific environmental
management initiative and through using the money from
European Development Fund. These funds were used to
support economic and social development, as well as
upgraded infrastructure and institutional capabilities to plan
and execute measures to adapt to the changing climate

 
 
Key Events
 
 
Event/Date Explanation
December 13th, 2012, Cyclone Evan
(Samoa)

cyclone demolished some 600 homes,
displaced 7,500 people and killed 14
residents, destroying power lines and
wiping out vegetation, crops and trees

2012, relocation of Vunidogoloa (Fiji) Fijian first community to relocate due to
climate change

February 2016, Cyclone Winston (Fiji) taking the lives of 44 Fijians, destroying
homes, uprooting families and inflicting
serious damage on the nation’s sugar crop, a
foundation of the Fijian economy

April 2016, Paris Climate Agreement
ratification (Fiji, Samoa)

Agreement aims to respond to the global
climate change threat by keeping a global
temperature rise this century well below 2
degrees Celsius 

May 2017, Cyclone Ella (Futuna) category 2 storm, Futuna’s 5,000 residents
remained on lockdown for three days; the
storm cut power, damaged homes and
flooded parts of the country

2017, Fiji joins Under2 Coalition (Fiji) Fiji became the first small island developing
state to join the Under2 Coalition, which is
an international pact among cities, states
and countries committed to limiting the
increase in global average temperature to
below 2 degrees Celsius

 
 
Previous Attempts to Solve the Issue
 
Green Growth Plan
 

In 2014 Fijian government created the Green Growth
Plan as a framework intended to support and complement the
Peoples Charter for Change, Peace and Progress. This
framework goal was mainly the promotion of sustainable
development in the country, all while partnering with the
private sector and international organisations to elevate the
issue on the global stage. Included in this plan, Fiji has
pledged to transition completely to renewable energy sources
by 2030 and has adopted a reforestation policy intended to
store carbon from freshly planted trees to lower the impact of



climate change. In cooperation with Global Environment
Facility and the Green Climate Fund, Fiji has activated efforts
to monitor and launch rapid response to climate-related risks.
 
 
Fiji´s National Adaptation Plan Framework
 

In 2017, in response to international commitments and
national needs, under the leadership of the Ministry of
Economy, the Government of Fiji has prepared this National
Adaptation Plan Framework to guide efforts to develop its
National Adaptation Plan on an ongoing basis to
comprehensively address climate change. The main goals of
this framework are to facilitate institutional coordination
around adaptation, to accelerate resource mobilization for
adaptation, and to deliver effective and sustainable adaptation
outcomes for Fiji’s people. This framework adopts a holistic
approach proposed in the Fiji´s National Climate Change
Policy (2012). Moreover, the plan requires the active
participation and ownership of local communities in local
adaptation planning.
 
Integrated Flood Management to Enhance Climate Resilience
 

With the collaboration with United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) Samoan government implemented a
project reduce the impact of recurrent flood-related impacts in
the Vaisigano river catchment. The river flows through the
Apia Urban Area, Samoa’s primary urban economic area. This
project upgraded infrastructure and drainage downstream,
integrated planning and capacity strengthening, including
planning for flooding caused by extreme weather events, and
flood mitigation measures especially river works and
ecosystems solutions. It is estimated to run up to year 2023.
 
Samoa’s National Policy on Combating Climate Change
 

Samoa established the policy under the United Nation’s
Framework Convention on Climate Change. It outlines the
country’s efforts to strengthen its capability in responding to
climate change. Under this programme, Samoa has committed
to broadening understanding of climate change, while
streamlining how government agencies disseminate awareness
and educational information. The policy’s overarching goal is
to: “enhance Samoa’s response to the impacts of climate
change in support of national sustainable development



efforts”. Overall, the policy provides a framework to mitigate
and adapt to the effects of climate change.
 
Possible Solutions
 
●  Relocation of the residents occupying coastal areas into

inland while respecting their traditions and amount of
land owned

●  Building programmes on how to tackle the problem of
climate change with help of multiple UN climate
vulnerability assessments

●  Expanding the existing frameworks against effects of
climate change which are working to more regions

●  Supporting direct help in the region by Non-
Governmental Organisations (NGO) or countries
themselves by means such as but not limited to send
volunteers into the region to help rebuild what was lost
during natural disasters

●  Continuing the donations through multiple international
funds helping South Pacific region to develop
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